Stanhope Methodist Church
Christmas Quiz 2020
Our quiz this year is all about advertising slogans. We aren’t charging for entry to the quiz this
year and there is no prize, because of the current circumstances – this is just for fun! Answers
will be posted on our web site after 12th January stanhopemethodistchurch.org.uk/quiz.
See how many you can answer without searching the internet!
We wish you a Merry Christmas!

Name the product being advertised by these slogans.
1

The … kid is strong and tough

2

Because I'm worth it

3

The man from … he say, 'Yes'

4

P p p pick up a …

5

The bank that likes to say 'Yes'

6

We put you in the middle

7

Sweet as the moment when the pod went pop

8

Hands that do dishes can feel soft as your face

9

Schh, you know who

10 Soft and strong and long
11 Splash it all over
12 Say it with …
13 If you see Sid, tell him
14 Totally tropical taste
15 The future's bright, the future's…
16 Full of Eastern promise
17 Put a tiger in your tank
18 They grow on you
19 Made to make your mouth water
20 Believe in better
21 Holidays are coming
22 It's frothy man
23 Cookability, that's the beauty of …
24 Everyone's a fruit and nut case
25 Pick up a … for all it's worth
26 Good food deserves…
27 Do you love anyone enough to give them your last…

28 "Eagle"
29 The world's faviourite airline
30 A hazlenut in every bite
31 Don't just book it, … it
32 Your flexible friends
33 A finger of ... is just enough
34 Everything goes with …
35 Where everything's done proper
36 The secret lemonade drinker
37 Washes whiter
38 My mate, …
39 A glass and a half in every bar
40 Another one drives a…
41 He gets an 'ology
42 Wet-able, wring-able, strong as bull
43 Have a break
44 Go to work on an…
45 They're gr-r-eat
46 Nicole, Papa
47 Makes exceedingly good cakes
48 Taste the difference
49 Graded grains make finer flour
50 Hello Moto
51 Does exactly what it says on the tine
52 The copper top
53 It won't let you down
54 Slam in the …
55 Kills all known germs, dead
56 The fourth emergency service
57 Cleans without scratching
58 No buts, it's got to be …
59 A taste of paradise
60 Vorsprung Durch Technick

